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What we will cover today

• Why DMPs are a great user assessment tool

• Methodology

• Demographics of sample

• What we learned

• Data formats and storage techniques
• Documentation and metadata standards
• Data sharing practices
• Archiving and preservation techniques
• Special concerns for data (privacy, intellectual property, etc.)
• University services mentioned (eg. the UDC)

• More information



Why DMPs are a great user assessment tool

Competitive plans are required 
and reviewed as part of their 
grant application

Access to “real” data practices 
in the researchers’ own words

Provides extensive information 
about ongoing needs and future 
investments like an interview 
would, without the time cost

http://www.nsf.gov/pubs/policydocs/pappguide/nsf13001/gpg_2.jsp#dmp 

http://www.nsf.gov/pubs/policydocs/pappguide/nsf13001/gpg_2.jsp#dmp
http://www.nsf.gov/pubs/policydocs/pappguide/nsf13001/gpg_2.jsp#dmp


Define 
data?

How?

Shared?

Issues?

Archive?



Our Methodology for the DMP Review Project

1. Collect DMPs

2. Create instrument to extract 
information from DMPs

3. Apply instrument and capture 
quantitative and qualitative data on 
each plan

4. Analyze results

5. Share results (This step!)



Our Methodology for the DMP Review Project

Step 1: Collect DMPs

• SPA provided names of PIs on 
funded NSF grants from January 
2011 - June 2014

• Solicitation emails send out 
between June 25 - July 13, 2015 
by two Research Associate 
Deans (CSE, CBS).

• Library liaisons sent personal 
requests

• Participation in the study was 
opt-in by U of M principal 
investigators (PIs)



Our Methodology for the DMP Review Project

Step 1, cont’d

• The libraries collected 182 
DMPs between June 25 
and September 2, 2014 
accounting for 41% of the 
total number of plans 
solicited. 

• CSE accounted for 80% 
of the plans in our 
sample. 

• Files were renamed and 
stripped of identifying 
info.



Our Methodology for the DMP Review Project

Step 2: Create instrument to extract 
information from DMPs

• Used Google Form to capture 
and standardize data

• Included binary questions, 
controlled vocabulary, and free 
text fields for the five sections of 
the NSF guidelines. 

• Not intended to critique the 
plan, create subjective measures 
of quality, or to provide 
feedback directly to researchers. 

Instrument was informed by several existing DMP resources: UMN DMP checklist, Cornell University Libraries (Wright and Andrews, 2015), Columbia 
University Libraries (2014), Johns Hopkins Libraries (2014), Purdue University Libraries (2011), Syracuse University School of Information Studies 
(Curty, Kim, & Qin, 2013), University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign (Mischo, Schlembach, & O'Donnell, 2014), and a DMP Rubric (Whitmire et. al, 
2014). 



Our Methodology for the DMP Review Project

Step 3: Apply instrument 
and capture quantitative 
and qualitative data on each 
plan. 

• Two graduate assistants 
read each DMP and 
entered data using the 
instrument.

• Discrepancies were 
resolved by Lisa and 
Carolyn. 



Our Methodology for the DMP Review Project

Step 4: Analyze results

• According to NSF: “A valid 
Data Management Plan may 
include only the statement 
that no detailed plan is 
needed, as long as the 
statement is accompanied 
by a clear justification.”

• 10 of our plans resembled 
this and were coded “N/A”. 

• 8 Mathematics DMPs
• 2 Earth Science DMPs



Overview of the population of DMPs in our study

CSE-centric

• CSE had almost 70% of 
funded NSF grants and 80% 
of DMP sample

• Sample was representative 
of funded NSF grants during 
time period, but...

• Conclusions will primarily 
reflect CSE practices, not 
UMN

• Known limitation: scope of 
NSF grants 



Overview of the population of DMPs in our study

CSE Department Breakdown

• CSE accounted for 80% of the 
plans in our sample

• Two departments were 
overrepresented 

• Earth Sciences 
• Chemistry 

• The Computer Science & 
Engineering department was 
underrepresented 

• All other departments were 
reasonably well represented



Findings: Data formats and storage techniques

Data Types

• As expected: a wide variety of 
data sources. 

• Majority included original data 
• 12% of sample (n=22) indicated 

that they would reuse data 
from outside sources (5 of 
these were from Computer 
Science and Engineering).



Findings: Data formats and storage techniques

Data Types, cont.



Findings: Data formats and storage techniques

File Formats

• Spreadsheets (e.g. Excel, CSV, and 
ASCII)

• Text formats (e.g. PDFs and plain 
text file formats)

• Software code files (e.g. Matlab, 
C/C++, and Mathematica)

• Media (e.g. image, audio, and 
video)

• Discipline-specific (FASTQ [3], 
EML [3], CIF, fMRI raw (AFNI/FSL), 
and ArcGIS Shapefiles)



Findings: Data formats and storage techniques

File Formats

• Half of the DMPs (n=98) mentioned a specific file format.



Findings: Data formats and storage techniques

Storage and Backup

• 75% (n=135) mention 
how the data would 
be stored

• 58% (n=105) mention 
how the data would 
be backed up. 

• Follow up on 
implementation



Findings: Documentation, metadata standards

Documentation

• 35% (n=63) included 
their method for 
documenting the data 
collection/analysis 
process. 

• 10% (n=18) mention 
file naming 
conventions



Findings: Documentation, metadata standards

Metadata Standards

• “the standards to be used for 
data and metadata format and 
content (where existing 
standards are absent or deemed 
inadequate, this should be 
documented along with any 
proposed solutions or 
remedies).” 

• 12% (n=22) mention standards 
for metadata



Findings: Data Sharing

Sharing: the DMP focus

• DMPs “should describe how the 
proposal will conform to NSF policy on 
the dissemination and sharing of 
research results”. 

• All described sharing except 8 of the 10 
DMPs that indicated no data to be 
managed in their plan (e.g. 
mathematics research). 

• Two of those 10 DMPs did mention 
publishing their results in journals.



Findings: Data Sharing

Sharing: the DMP focus

• A single DMP often 
includes several avenues 
for sharing 

• Sharing methods of all 
types were mentioned 415 
times

• 9 categories of sharing 
strategies emerged



Findings: Data Sharing

Level of Access

• The methods of data sharing were further 
categorized by the level of access that it 
would provide for the data. 

Public

About 40% (n=168) of data sharing mentioned throughout 
the DMPs would potentially make data publicly accessible. 
DMPs mentioned:
● Disciplinary repository 70 times, eg. GenBank, 

Dryad, or the Magnetics Information Consortium
● Website (personal or otherwise) 84 times
● Local institutional repository, like the University 

Digital Conservancy, 14 times

Restricted

On the other hand, about 60% (n=247) of the time, the 
strategy for data sharing would potentially make data 
inaccessible for certain audiences. DMP mentioned: 
● Publications (named or unnamed) 134 times
● Conference presentations 26 times
● Theses or dissertations 8 times
● Sharing through direct request 79 times



Findings: Data Sharing

Audience

• Of the 182 plans reviewed, 
72% (n=131) plans named at 
least one intended audience. 

• There were a total of 202 
mentions overall.



Findings: Data Sharing

Audience

• Six categories of intended 
audiences emerged. 

• Two “public” audience 
types emerged from 
language used in the 
DMPs. 

• 58% of audience types are 
public/unrestricted

• 42% are another, more 
limited audience type



Findings: Data Sharing

Timeline for sharing

• Less than half of the PIs 
include a timeline for 
sharing (43%, n=79).

• A general grouping of the 
free-text responses 
revealed 91 timelines for 
sharing that were 
categorized into 8 
groupings.



Findings: Data Sharing

Retention

• Few mention data 
retention (30%, n=54). 

• Two spikes: 
“permanently” and “3 
years”

• 3 years is minimum 
period for the NSF 
Engineering Directorate

• Unclear when most 
retention periods are 
intended to start.



Findings: Archiving and Preservation

Archiving Techniques

• DMPs must include “plans for archiving data, samples, and other research products, 
and for preservation of access to them”. 

• 80% of the DMPs reviewed (n=145) included one or more plans for data archiving 
and preservation

Categories for How PIs Plan to Archive their Data (n=201)



Findings: Archiving and Preservation

Archiving Techniques

• Ranged from well-defined digital archives to more ad hoc, individual techniques. 

Digital Archives Ad Hoc Techniques

47% (n=86) mentioned using 
● Local or Departmental Repositories (24) such as the IRM 

Magnetic Database or the Mechanical Engineering 
Networking (meNET) Group Archive.

● Institutional Repositories (22) such as the University of 
Minnesota Digital Conservancy or another university's 
equivalent

● National/Discipline-specific Repositories (40) such as 
the National Center for Biotechnology Information 
(NCBI) database, NASA data archives, the Inter-
University Consortium for Political and Social Research 
(ICPSR), or the NOAA National Geophysical Data Center

25% (n=46) planned to use individual techniques for data 
archiving and preservation, such as:
● storing the data in external hard drives
● moving their data to a remote server to be 

managed post project

32% of the DMPs in our study (n=58)
● “data will be archived in the same way that it is 

stored” 



Findings: Special Concerns

Private Data

• 18% of DMPs (n=33) 
mentioned private 
data

• The examples of 
private data spanned a 
number of different 
data types. 



Findings: Special Concerns

Ownership and access

• 29% (n=52) mention data ownership or 
intellectual property concerns. 

• Access mentioned in 27% (n=49) of the 
sample. Examples include:

• Patentable information to be withheld until 
applications have been filed.

• “Lab notebooks remain the property of the 
research group”

• “Researchers must undergo security clearance 
process and training before being allowed access 
to the data. Data contains non-public 
information.” 



Findings: Special Concerns

Reuse

• Reuse provisions occurred in 21% 
(n=38) of our sample included 
asking that the resulting 
publication, rather than the data, be 
cited appropriately (n=11). 

• Several researchers (n=5) included 
Creative Commons licenses for 
their data. 



Findings: University Services Mentioned

University Services University Digital Conservancy

65 plans (36%) mention utilizing a university service in 
their plan. These included:

● University Digital Conservancy (n=24)
● Minnesota Supercomputing Institute  (n=17)
● Institute for Rock Magnetism (n=11)
● UMN Center for Mass Spectrometry and 

Proteomics (n=1)
● National Center for Earth-Surface Dynamics (n=1)
● Bell Museum (n=1)
● Mechanical Engineering Networking (meNET) (n=1)
● Chlamydomonas Resource Center (n=1)
● UMN Office of Technology Commercialization 

(n=1)
● Minnesota Population Center (n=1)
● Minnesota Digital Technology Center (n=1)

The UDC was mentioned in 13% of the DMPs (n=24). 
These plans came from the following departments: 

● Aerospace Engineering
● Astronomy
● Computer Science & Engineering
● Earth Sciences
● Electrical Engineering
● Horticultural Science
● Industrial & Systems Eng
● Mechanical Engineering
● Plant Biology
● Soil, Water, & Climate



More Information

• Sharing our findings 
• Report published in University Digital 

Conservancy
• Deidentified Data and Review 

Instrument in the DRUM
• Data sharing practices explored in more 

detail and will be presented to upcoming 
Research Data Information Community of 
Practice ~May 2015.

• In newly released OSTP responses, all major 
federal funding agencies will require DMPs ~ 
January 2016. 

http://hdl.handle.net/11299/170875
http://hdl.handle.net/11299/170875
http://hdl.handle.net/11299/170875
http://hdl.handle.net/11299/170875
http://bit.ly/FedOASummary

